CHAMPION
CH Brend Goda (D)
By Raising Breeds Best In Show x Santa-Estiva Raisberri
Breeder: E Kolobova
Owner: Tina L Moran & Steve Hower & Lilly Keller

CH Brevette Bringing Up Baby (B)
By CH Nightfire’s U Are My Winner x GCH CH Brevette Fer Sure, Really
Breeder: JoAnne Ybaben
Owner: Nancy Verhoog & Debbie Tedrow

CH Cadgets Back To The Future (D)
By Zelicoan Champaigne Extraordinary Happy Feet x Kalisse-Cadgets Classic Touch
Breeder/Owner: Gayle Key

CH Clairus Akai Full Throttle (D)
By CH Teko’s Go Go Gadget x Clairus Jewel Of Akai
Breeder: Marion Ford & Janice L Clair
Owner: Carol and John Freeman

CH Domino Clearlake High Five (D)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCHS Domino’s Pandemonium
Breeder: Laura Temperato & Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Laura Temperato & Leona Domino

CH Domino Skys The Limit With Clearlake (B)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Truth Or Consequence
Breeder: Laura Temperato & Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Laura Temperato & Leona Domino

CH Dreampaps’ Marie-Suzette With Valkyre (B)
By CH Lamonia’s Moreno x Dreampaps’ Marie-Juliette
Breeder: Judith M A Sanders & Keith N Forbes III
Owner: Keith N Forbes III

CH Guerin Leo The Lionhearted (D)
By GCH CH Guerin Finders Keepers x CH Petitchien’s Holly Goodhead
Breeder/Owner: Jane A Sirkoch & John B Sirkoch

CH Involo Black Magic (D)
By CH Involo Come See About Me x Involo Oh What A Night
Breeder: Donna G Garofalo & Michael S Garofalo & Gia G Garofalo
Owner: Angela Pickett & Cheslie Pickett

CH Pearshell Follow That Dream CGC (D)
By GCHS CH Nightfire’s Love Letter x CH Chambery’s Minnie Pearl
Breeder/Owner: Brooke Y Hernandez & Marie Anderson

CH Primavera’s Peregrine Took (D)
By GCHB CH Primavera’s Samwise Gamgee x CH Primavera’s Quenya
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin
Owner: Michele Chenevert

CH Riegel Cogar Three Times A Lady (B)
By GCH CH Betlen Riegel The Magic Touch UD BN RE CGC x CH Riegel Betlen Last Dance
Breeder/Owner: Carlotta Dennie & Gary Colucci

CH Show Elveras Grand Master (D)
By CH Namaste Good Will Huntin x Passionpaps Ultra Chic
Breeder: Eleana Kalinenko
Owner: Darlene Kelly

CH Skytry’s Perfectly D’Vine Pippa By Monarch (B)
By GCH CH Shogun’s Prince Of Mayhem On Silkwings x Monarch’s Lady Tonette
Breeder: Margie Riccomini
Owner: Joanne Glawson & Skylar Amanda Lane Glawson

CH Starstruck Bold As Brass (B)
By GCH CH Ed-Wan In The Hart Of Dixie x GCH CH Paradiseewing’s Divine Secret
Breeder/Owner: Rosemarie Williamson & George Williamson

CH Stellar’s Any Given Sunday (B)
By CH Siljans Sign Champagne Connection x CH Connection Pink Is The Top
Breeder: Melanie Clark
Owner: Melanie Clark & Kris Fasano & Frank J Fasano
CH Topflite Vega Hear Me Roar BN AX AXJ NF CGC (D)
By CH Topflite Merit Tee Time x CH Vega Starlite Petite Ange
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher & Vicki Olson
Owner: Kay Detampel & Cassie Detampel & Sandra L Schumacher

CH Whitestar’s Voilaj (B)
By CH Whitestar’s Zippity Do Dah x CH Whitestar’s Confetti
Breeder/Owner: Diane Ashburn & Arvilla White

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Barka’s Tripping On Sunshine (D)
By CH Blairwynn Who’s Your Daddy x Barka’s Dancing In The Dark
Breeder: Ms. Barbara Bowling
Owner: Barbara Bowling

GCH CH Clearlake Domino Pearly Queen (B)
By GCHG CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Clearlake Truth Or Consequence
Breeder: Laura Temperato & Elyse Vandermolen
Owner: Elyse Vandermolen

GCH CH Emmoge Dark And Debonair (D)
By Nightfire’s Hot Present x Starblaze I Love Lucy
Breeder: Tracy Clements
Owner: Michael Garofalo & Gia Garofalo & Donna Garofalo

GCH CH Freespirits Valifyre I Factor (B)
By CH Freespirits For Your Eyes Only x Arkeno’s In Play At Aspinrock
Breeder: Kelley Laan & Mary B Richard & Richard Laan & Case H J Laan
Owner: Kelley Laan & Case Laan & Mary B White & Richard Worden

GCH CH Hallmark’s Agatha Christie (B)
By GCH CH Hallmark’s Peter The Great x CH Dreampaps’ Marie-Kamille
Breeder: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider
Owner: Brooke Hernandez & Marie Anderson

GCH CH Hart’s Queen Of The Ritz (B)
By CH Ed-Wan Hart’s Boot Scootin’ Boogie x CH Hart’s She’s Pretty Ritz
Breeder/Owner: Mary Helm & Jerry Helm

GCH CH Lawood Chance Of A Lifetime (D)
By GCH CH Lawood Kickin’ Against All Odds x CH Marrics Brooklyn Magic
Breeder: Allen Cox & Marcy Wyrens & Laura Cox
Owner: Allen Cox & Laura Cox & Maddison Beach

GCH CH Pilot StallWarning Stick Shaker (D)
By CH Pilot Caprices Chuck Yeager x GCH CH Pilot Lockheed Electra
Breeder/Owner: Don Bauer & Mrs. Marilyn Bauer

GCH CH Valifyre Freespirit Icy Sparks (D)
By GCH CH Marron’s Tommy Hilfiger x GCH CH Freespirits Valifyre I Factor
Breeder: Kelley L Laan & Case H J Laan & Mary B White & Richard Worden
Owner: Kelley L Laan & Case H J Laan

GRAND CHAMPION BRONZE
GCHB CH Denzel In Dress Blues (D)
By CH Denzel Pop Art x CH Denzel Dress For Success
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Nicole Laver & Tracy Burdick

GCHB CH Nightfire’s Unique But Real (D)
By Silenzio’s Bruce Lee x Nightfire’s One For Winning
Breeder: Yvonne Weber
Owner: Suzanne Johnson

GRAND CHAMPION SILVER
GCHS CH Draco Bordeaux Mother Of Dragons (B)
By GCHS CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x CH Draco Ears Too Scoop
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Deborah A Bordeau

GRAND CHAMPION PLATINUM
GCHP CH Prana Fenice Merry Mystique (B)
By GCHP2 CH Fenice Le Beaudreaux x GCH CH Prana Merry Monarch
Breeder/Owner: Mary Kendall Maginnis

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
CH Topflite Smart Money CDX PCDX BN GN RAE CGCA (B)
By GCHB CH Siljans Disney Jr x CH Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent
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UTILITY DOG
S&L's Painted Smile UD BN GN GO RAE3 CGC (B)
By Pic's American Sharpshooter x S&L Mikimoto
Breeder: Laura Zade
Owner: Norine Nieman

Serenade’s Simply Dreamy UD GN GO (B)
By CH Simply The Best Von Der Schmetterlingswiese x Val-Hi Carla's Dream Serenade
Breeder: Amanda Leland & John P Leland
Owner: Nancy Muller

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT
Loteki Raffica Di Vento UDX OM1 GN (D)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Mary Waller

OBEDIENCE MASTER 2
Loteki Raffica Di Vento UDX OM2 GN (D)
By CH Chanceux Capo Di Tutti Capi x CH Loteki The Wind In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Mary Waller

OBEDIENCE MASTER 4
GCH CH OTCH MACH Topflite Ricochet VCD2 UDX2 PUTD OM4 BN GN VER RN MXB MJS MXF TQX T2B CGCA (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money OA OAJ x Topflite High Crime
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Gerianne F Darnell & Sandra L Schumacher

OBEDIENCE MASTER 5
OTCH MACH Starfleet's Good Adventure UDX3 OM5 BN RN MXB MJB (D)
By GCH CH Starfleet Special Prosecutor x Starfleet Moonlight Tiara
Breeder: Kathy Taylor
Owner: Cathy Parker

BEGINNER NOVICE
Folin From Start To Fynnish BN RN CGCA (D)
By GCH CH Folin Fly For The Starsign x CH Starsign’s Some Day I’ll Be Famous
Breeder: Donna J Clas
Owner: Nicole M Tougas

Gala Walden On The Ball BN RN OA AXJ OF FDCH CGC (D)
By CH Krystal On The Mark x Gala Walden Charming Cherub
Breeder: Margaret A Quarto & Margaret E Van Cleave
Owner: Breaanne Long & Margaret E Van Cleave

PREFERRED UTILITY DOG
GCH CH OTCH MACH Topflite Ricochet VCD2 UDX2 PUTD OM3 BN GN VER RN MXB MJS MXF TQX T2B CGCA (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money OA OAJ x Topflite High Crime
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Gerianne F Darnell & Sandra L Schumacher

RALLY NOVICE
Checkitout Designed To Be Awesome BN RN (B)
By The Bombdigity x Maybelline Shimmering Shine
Breeder/Owner: Karyn Corn & Kelsey Corn

CH Domino’s Diamond Jubilee CD BN RN (B)
By CH Domino's Revved Up 'N Roarin' x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Sandra Vaillancourt & Laura Temperato

Jad's Spice Thyme To Shine RN CGCA (B)
By MACH Spice’s Jet Around Thyme CD BN RE MXS MJG AXP AJP T2B CGCA x Jad’s Pretty Miss Molly
Breeder: Jo-Anne Dorman
Owner: Ms. Linda Mills

Loteki Im Simply Irresistible RN (D)
By CH Rorralore Quillian x Loteki Ima Petit Four
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Jeanie Latourette & Lou A King

GCH CH Marrics Sky Magic RN THDA (D)
By CH Marrics There’s No Place Like Home x Marrics Magic Happens
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens & Richard A Wyrens
Owner: Sharon L Parker & David E Parker & Marcy Wyrens

Patuxent's Shiver Me Timbers RN (D)
By CH Patuxent’s Le Petite Prince x CH Patuxent’s Toute Suite
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Kelly Armstrong
Steve Pappy Mcqueen RN (D)
By Serenity Duke Dublin Of Dnd x Annas Magic
Breeder: Anthony Kupsick
Owner: Anthony E Kupsick

RALLY ADVANCED
Chace Catch Little Butterfly PCD BN RA NA NAJ OAP NFP THD CGC (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Ann M. Eggers

Dazzle & Ezee Goin For the Bling CD BN RA (B)
By GCH CH Micdic's Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Ezee's Dazzle'Em At Gramel BN RA
Breeder: Lorraine Shore & Elaine S Zech
Owner: Elaine S Zech

Ezee's Extra Edition CD BN RA CGC (D)
By CH Elizares' Kelii Ilio CD RE x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Doreen Pezzella

RALLY EXCELLENT
Marlon's Bfc Trace CDX BN RE (D)
By Marlon's Rab Banner Flys High x Marlon's Yoa Spring Fancy
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Mrs. Mary M Campbell

Meridian Remember Me This Way CD BN RE NAJ NF CGC (D)
By GCH CH On-Aire Hot Off The Press x La Ren St Lucie News CD BN GN RN CGC
Breeder: Amy E Reagan
Owner: Ann M Eggers

NOVICE AGILITY
Blicci's Morning Dew Akoya NA NAJ (B)
By Lemuro What's Up x Blicci'Sit Takes Two To Tango
Breeder: Jane Raemy
Owner: Claudia Davis

Lawood Cowgirls Don'T Cry NA NAJ (B)
By GCH CH Lawood Kickin' Against All Odds x CH Marrics Brooklyn Magic
Breeder: Allen Cox & Marcy Wyrens & Laura Cox
Owner: Suzanne Schlitt

Naria At Last You'Ve Come Along NA NAJ (B)
By CH Narnia Boy Next Door x Arlia Of Pizaz
Breeder: Lorraine E Jensen & Carol Rosecrans
Owner: Joanie Carl & Sandra L Schumacher & Lorraine E Jensen

Pasun's Raisin' A Ruckus NA NF (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x A Nights Holy Tara' At Pasuns
Breeder/Owner: Donna Bradley

Preston Buchel NA NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Marlene Buchel

Silvermorning's Picasso NA NAJ (D)
By Lindatorps Kristoffer x Silvermorning's Now You See Me
Breeder: Monica Palmero
Owner: Rachal Evers

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED
Samantha VII NAP NJP (B)
By Buck Spot x Sugar Bunny
Breeder: Judy E Dietrich-Dillow & Joseph D Dillow
Owner: Charles Burdick & Deborah Burdick

OPEN AGILITY
CH Denzel The Card Shark OA OAJ (D)
By CH Denzel Now Hear This x CH Denzel The Trickster
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Nancy Brian

Margaux OA OAJ NF (B)
By GCH CH Gran's Mister Willson x Gran N Wallpapers Cindy Lou Who R U?
Breeder: Barbara B Wallace
Owner: Vanessa Sanfiel

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED
CH Brevette Triple Crown Perfected BN OAP NJP (D)
By Namaste Bon Jovi Live At Anjou x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Breeder: JoAnne Ybaben
Owner: Dianne Dingmann
AGILITY EXCELLENT
Crackhead High On Life AX AXJ (D)
By MACH2 Spinillons Seymour MXG MJB2 x CH Spinillons Truly Unruly AX MXJ
Breeder: Marilyn Leff & Gayle York
Owner: Eileen Ewins

Fenice ! Love Fanfare AX OAJ NF (B)
By CH Namaste Miniature Perfection x Fenice Ed-Wan Hulla-Ba-Blue
Breeder: Ellen Akers-Perry & Matthew Perry
Owner: Donna J McElroy

Sherjak’s Just In Case AX OAJ NF (D)
By Sherjak’s Up The Ante x Sherjak’s Emme In Avon
Breeder: Karen Dionisio & Sherrie Puzak
Owner: Janet Brav

Starfall’s Goin’ For The Gold RE AX MXJ CGCA (D)
By Starfall’s Rio Sky x Starfall’s Winter Day
Breeder: Jill E Matthews
Owner: Regina Lynn Edwards

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Chiodo’s Mistletoe Wander No More MX MXJ CA (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Kristy Loman Chiodo

Denzel Allistar The Hooligan MX MXJ XF T2B (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x GCH CH Denzel High Maintenance
Breeder: Beth Gray & Tracy Burdick
Owner: Maureen Burke

Nanken Flyin’ High MX MXJ MJB (B)
By Carousel Poker Chip x Nanken Secret At Midnight
Breeder: Dorothy E Teeple & Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Sharon Rooks

Pasun’s U Neeq Spitfire CDX MX MXJ XF CAA (D)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Cookie Nee & Donna Bradley

Sonata’s Sweet Caroline In the 8th VCD1 MX AXJ NF T2B (B)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy Pawson & Mary Scesny

Spinillons Running Riot MX MXJ (D)
By Spinillons Rebel Rowser x Spinillons Annabelle
Breeder: Jo Davidson-Poston
Owner: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Arrow’s Madame Butterfly MX MXB MXJ MJG (B)
By CH Rowley’s Most Charming Prince x Foxfire’S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Lee Kusek & John Kusek

Denzel Now Or Never MX MXB MXJ MJG XF (D)
By CH Involo Now You See Me x CH Denzel Can’T Say Enough
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Larry M Bray & Barbara S Bray

CH Topflite Right On Target MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x CH Topflite Fun And Games
Breeder: Lex Van Tighem & Doreen Houston & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Lex Van Tighem & Sandra Schumacher & Steven Van Tighem

MACH Utopian Lil Bit Of Majic CDX BN RE MXB MJB XF CGCA CGCU (D)
By Utopian-Bob-Du-Perry-Des Lutins Du Clos Des Budde x Trinket Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Ellen S Kurland & Lauren Goldsworthy

MASTER SILVER AGILITY
MACH Marquis Beckley Blue MXS MJS (D)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Marquis Blue Topaz
Breeder: Paula Ray & Kevin M Ray
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland
MACH Patuxent's Fletcher Hits The Mark CD MXS
MJS MXF T2B (D)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Ann Truffa

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH2 Little Miss C MXG MJG XF T2B3 (B)
By Jack Jack Attack x Classical Jazz
Breeder: Jeanne McMichael
Owner: Liz Bingham

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH2 Sanatas Crazy Little Thing VCD2 BN RN MXC MJ C OF T2B2 (B)
By Diamondsun's Beyond Reality OA OAJ OAP OJP x Hundebuden's Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy K Pawson

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 2
MACH4 Nanken Bringing On The Blitz MXB2 MJ B2 OF T2B3 (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Melinda Sanford

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2
MACH4 Candella Saturday Night Fever MXS2 MJC2 XF CA CGC (D)
By Ringlands Golden Image x CH Candella Zigzag Zoe NA NAJ
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski

MACH3 Primavera Chanceux Fine & Dandy RE MXS2 MJG2 XF (D)
By GCHB CH Primavera's Samwise Gamegee x Primaverachanceux Rosie Cotton
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin & Joanne Paulino
Owner: Janet Brav

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 5
MACH15 Candella Can'T Stop The Music MXB5 MJG5 XF T2B CGC (D)
By Classique Namaste Tri-Fecta x Candella Irish Blessing
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Katurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NA NAJ MXP AJP NFP (B)
By CH Sabamores Read My Lips x CH Monarch's Ultimate Star
Breeder: Pamela Schweikert
Owner: Florence L Burwell & Tim J Burwell

NAC CH MACH8 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty RN MXC2 MJ53 MXP MJP XF (B)
By CH Involo Thousands Cheered x CH MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee MXC MJ B2 OF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 3
MACH Petee L'Ange De Tillman RN MXB MJG MXP3 MXPB MJPB XF T2B3 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Vickie Tillman

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 8
CH MACH3 PACH3 Chinak's Tri Flying Like Magic MXC MJ B2 MXPG MJP10 MJPC PAX3 MXF T2B2 RATO (B)
By CH La Ren Aranon Night Flyer x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chester & Krystin Chester & Michael Chester

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED 10
PACH Tigger MX AXJ MXP10 MXPC MJP8 MJPG PAX3 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY PREFERRED
PACH Tigger MX AXJ MXP10 MXPC MJP8 MJPG PAX3 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Narnia At Last You'Ve Come Along NA NAJ (B)
By CH Narnia Boy Next Door x Arlia Of Pizaz
Breeder: Lorraine E Jensen & Carol Rosecrans
Owner: Joanie Carl & Sandra L Schumacher & Lorraine E Jensen
PRAT’s Sparks Fly NA NAJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Gutierrez

Pasun’s Raisin’ A Ruckus NA NAJ NF (D)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x A Nights Holy Tara’ At Pasuns
Breeder/Owner: Donna Bradley

Silvermorning’s Picasso NA NAJ (D)
By Lindatorps Kristoffer x Silvermorning’s Now You See Me
Breeder: Monica Palmero
Owner: Rachel Evers

Sunara Pay The Piper NAJ (B)
By CH Arbeitsheim Travel’n Light x Sunara Sweet Butterfinger
Breeder: Penney L Morse
Owner: Richard Kier & Laura Kier

Windlake Irish Dancer OA NAJ (B)
By GCH CH Windlake Party On x Alfas I’M Worth It
Breeder: Jacquelyn C Cantwell & Vernon W Cantwell M.D.
Owner: Lyn O’Donnell

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Beels King Louie NJP (D)
By Leroy Jethro Gibbs x Queen Marie Antoinette
Breeder: Mrs. Heather J Stafford
Owner: Bette Beel

Starfleet Good Streamer NAP NJP (D)
By GCHS CH Micfriends Willing And Able x Saturnija Taurapilis
Breeder: Kathy Taylor & Jennifer Able-Jones
Owner: Cathy Parker & Doug Parker

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
CH Denzel The Card Shark NA OAJ (D)
By CH Denzel Now Hear This x CH Denzel The Trickster
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Nancy Brian

CH Starfleet Omega Directive RN OA OAJ (B)
By GCH CH Starfleet Special Prosecutor x Kenmar Ii Boldly Go
Breeder: Jana Muneta & Kathy Taylor
Owner: Cathy Parker

Starstruck I’Ve Got A Secret NA OAJ (B)
By GCH CH Ed-Wan In The Hart Of Dixie x GCH CH Paradisewing’s Divine Secret
Breeder: Rosemarie Williamson & George Williamson
Owner: Gale Sessa

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
GCH CH Domino’s Royal Fanfair CD RE AX AXJ (B)
By CH Domino’s Revved Up ‘N Roarin’ x CH Domino’s In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Deborah P Lowe

CH Mirage Bettin’ On Black OA AXJ OF (D)
By CH Pilots Set My Heart In Motion x GCH CH Lamar’s Abracadabra
Breeder: Shirley Horn & Ashley Grissom
Owner: Carol Lautzenheiser

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Mck Francois Henri AX MXJ (D)
By Simarron’s Unbelievable x Dustyrd’s Myah
Breeder: Karen Lawrence
Owner: Tara Anderson & Jeremy Anderson

Starstruck Heir Apparent CD AX MXJ (D)
By CH Marquis Revolutionary x Starstruck Crown Jewell
Breeder: Rosemarie Williamson
Owner: Gale Sessa

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER
Denzel Clowning Around CD PCD BN RE MX MXJ MJB RATN CGCA (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x Denzel Come Sail Away
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Regina Edwards

East Bound And Down Watch Ol Bandit Run MX MXJ MJB OF T2B (D)
By CH Xanadu’s Joy To The World x Trixie Girl Of My Dreams
Breeder: Brenda Ramsby
Owner: Melinda Sanford
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Kyterals Yakety Zack Don’T Talk Back CD BN RAE MX MXB MXJ MJB THD (D)
By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kyterals Joie De Vivre
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Kathy Schollert & William Schallert

CH Topflite Right On Target MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x CH Topflite Fun And Games
Breeder: Lex Van Tighem & Doreen Houston & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Lex Van Tighem & Sandra Schumacher & Steven Van Tighem

MASTER SILVER JUMPER
MACH Braylor's Rowdy Good Times MXB MJS NF T2B CGC (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Mystic Moonlight
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Jennifer Lynn Panattoni

MACH Copella Salatino Hi Xplosive MXS MJS OF T2B (D)
By GCHP CH Copella's Rising Attraction x CH Salatino Mini Jupe Serree
Breeder: Paula Cox & Claudio Sornati & Rochester Oliveira
Owner: Chris Sanks

MACH Jessarae's Cruise Control MXS MJS OF T2B (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Haremet's Imperial Blue MX MXJ OAP AJP
Breeder: Jessica Isenbarger
Owner: Mina A Knox

MACH Nanken That Winning Spirit PCD BN RE MXS MJS MXF T2B (D)
By CH Nanken Seven's Little Dickens x Liberty's Calibrated Down
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson
Owner: Sally Murray

Pasun's America Stands For Freedom MX MXB MXJ MJS (B)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Jesse Westover

Patuxent's Swift Justice MX MXJ MJS OF (D)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x CH Patuxent's Toute Suite
Breeder/Owner: Letty McNulty

MASTER GOLD JUMPER
MACH Arrow's Smoothe Sailin' MXS MIG OF T2B (D)
By Rowley's Diamond Connection x Foxfire'S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cindy Teare

MACH Wildfire All Decked Out CDX BN RN MXS MJG MXF T2B2 (D)
By CH Krystal Machiavelli x CH Wildfire Georgia Rules
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Shirley Murphy

MACH2 Wildfire Wind Beneath My Feet MXS MJG (D)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L'ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Debra A Mims

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2
MACH4 Aerilee's Run To Me Ripley MXB2 MJS2 (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH4 Clair De Lune Of Yei MXC MJC MXP T2B
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

MACH4 Wildcard Frisky Bizzness MXB2 MJS2 OF T2B2 (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Annie's Song
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Debbie Evans

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 3
MACH6 My Terra - My Sue MXS2 MJS3 MFB TQX T2B (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Deborah Scheel
MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 4
MACH10 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE MXS3
MJB4 NAP NJP MFB T2B6 (D)
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Nancy Atkins

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 5
MACH18 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXS5 PAD
MJG5 PJD FTC2 MFS3 TQX T2B18 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohe & Robin Kletke

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
D'Artagnan IV OA OAJ AXP MJF OF (D)
By Buck Spot x Sugar Bunny
Breeder: Judy E Dietrich-Dillow & Joseph D Dillow
Owner: Charles Burdick & Deborah Burdick

Firerose Hera OA OAJ MXP MJF OF (B)
By Paragon's Transylvania Dream x Firerose Queen Of The Blues RN
Breeder: Helen Dohrmann
Owner: Debra Sweat

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 2
MACH3 Harry Gryffindor's Seeker CDX MXG MJC
MXP MJP2 MXF T2B (D)
By Buddy Halo Fechtig x Chloe The Butterfly Dancer
Breeder: Sharon Skinner
Owner: Ann Truffa

MACH5 Jolie Reve De Paragon MXB2 MJC2 MXP2
MJP2 OF (B)
By Shazzabars Coup De Chance x Woodsmoke
Wandering Piper NAJ
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Patricia G Brown

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 3
CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN
MXS MJG MXP MJF OF (B)
By CH Monarch's Come Dance With Me x Monarch's Melody Fancy This
Breeder: Anne C Nettles & James Nettles
Owner: Kai Macauley

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 4
MACH PACH Spinillons Ammer Dora MXB MJB
MXP3 MJP4 MJPB PAX (B)
By Powdermill Midas Touch Spinillons x Spinillons Abby
Breeder: Jo Davidson-Poston
Owner: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 8
PACH Tigger MX AXJ MXP9 MXPG MJF8 MJF PAX3 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 10
CH MACH3 PACH3 Chinak's Tri Flying Like Magic
MXC MJB2 MXP7 MXPG MJF10 MJPC PAX3 MXF
T2B2 RATO (B)
By CH La Ren Aranon Night Flyer x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chester & Krystin Chester & Michael Chester

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 12
MACH PACH3 Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE
MXB MJS MXP8 MXPG MJF12 MJPC PAX3 XF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED
Marlon's Bwb Mischief MXP MJPB XFP (B)
By Marlon's Rab Banner Flys High x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Joan Phillips

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER PREFERRED
CH MACH3 PACH3 Chinak's Tri Flying Like Magic
MXC MJB2 MXP7 MXPG MJF10 MJPC PAX3 MXF
T2B2 RATO (B)
By CH La Ren Aranon Night Flyer x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chester & Krystin Chester & Michael Chester
AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Pasun’s Moonlight Calliope BN RN NAJ NF CGC (B)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x A Nights Holy Tara’ At Pasuns
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Susan Cummings

Pasun’s Raisin’ A Ruckus NA NF (D)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x A Nights Holy Tara’ At Pasuns
Breeder/Owner: Donna Bradley

Playful Michelle OA AXJ NF (B)
By CH Zelica Man In Black x Belladonna’s Sparkling Morning Glory
Breeder: Mary Ann Wik
Owner: Julie & Ron Cromwell

AGILITY FAST OPEN
Bingo Starr CDX GO RE AX AXJ OF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Marilyn Roane Dvm

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
MACH Copella Salatino Hi Xplosive MXS MJS XF T2B (D)
By GCHP CH Copella’s Rising Attraction x CH Salatino Mini Jupe Serree
Breeder: Paula Cox & Claudio Sornati & Rochester Oliveira
Owner: Chris Sanks

Way To Go’s Take A Chance On Me RN MX MXJ XF T2B CGC (D)
By CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite x Farleys D Danica At Waytogo
Breeder: Harold Hannon
Owner: Catharine E Bishop

MASTER BRONZE FAST
CH MACH Wildfire The Sorcerer’s Apprentice MXS MJG MFB TQX T2B (D)
By CH L’Ete Cadaga The Sorcerer x Starfleext Santana
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Nancy DaCosta

MASTER GOLD FAST 2
MACH12 Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXS4 MJS4 FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B9 (D)
By MACH Livewire Espiritu Primo MXB MJB MXF TQX x Paragon’s Naughty Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION
MACH Marichin Presencia De Princesa MXS MJS OF T2B2 (B)
By CH Nouveau Spot On x CH Marichin Dama De Castilla
Breeder: Marichin Uriarte
Owner: Cecilia Wennerstrom

MACH Pasun’s America Stands For Freedom MXB MJS (B)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN NA AXJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Jesse Westover

MACH Treasured Wallace Of Dudley’s Day MXB MJB (D)
By Elliot De Pompadour x Family Treasured Candy Cane
Breeder: Rebecca Kiesel
Owner: Rebecca Misencik

MACH Utopian Lil Bit Of Majic CDX BN RE MJB XF CGCA CGCU (D)
By Utopian-Bob-Du-Perry-Des Lutins Du Clos Des Buddle x Trinket Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Ellen S Kurland & Lauren Goldsworthy

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2
MACH2 Arrow’s Smoothe Sailin’ MXS MJG OF T2B (D)
By Rowley’s Diamond Connection x Foxfire’S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cindy Teare

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4
MACH4 Braylor’s Urban Legend MXB2 MJC2 XF (D)
By CH Forevr Flash Gordon x Silverwings Diane
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Jill A Blum
MACH4 Nanken Bringing On The Blitz MXB2 MJB2 OF T2B3 (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Melinda Sanford

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5
CH MACH5 Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic MXB2 MJS2 XF T2B6 RATO (D)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

TIME 2 BEAT
Titan's Miss B'Haven Raven AX AXJ OF T2B (B)
By Sandel's Hermes Message x Monarch's Princess Penelope
Breeder: Dr. Maura C Buckner D.V.M.
Owner: Liz Bingham

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 10
MACH10 Forevr Ears Your Chance CD GN RAE MXS3 MJB4 NAP NJP MFB T2B6 (D)
By CH Forevr Ears Your Sign x Forevr Celestial Dragon
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Nancy Atkins

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 2
MACH6 PACH2 Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MJS2 MXS2 MJPB PAX2 MXF TQX T2B (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 2
MACH6 PACH2 Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MJS2 MXS2 MJPB PAX2 MXF TQX T2B (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray

TIME 2 BEAT 3
CH MACH4 Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic MXB2 MJS2 XF T2B6 RATO (D)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

TIME 2 BEAT 6
CH MACH4 Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic MXB2 MJS2 XF T2B6 RATO (D)
By PNAC CH MACH13 PACH StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXB4 MJB4 MXP3 MJPB PAX MXF TQX T2B x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

TIME 2 BEAT 8
MACH Wildfire's Quick Ride MXS MJC XF T2B8 (D)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH Wildfire On A Roll
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Gina Reed

AGILITY COURSE TEST 1
Jumpin Jack Flash III BN RE ACT1 (D)
By Prelijep's Clash By Night x D'Vine Dangerous Yrs Of Prelijep
Breeder: Niki Fuhr & Lisa Naert & Kristi Murray
Owner: Anna Schloff & Paul Schloff

Coursing Ability
Pasun's Indiana Jones Mischief Under Moonlight ACT1 (D)
By GCH CH Pasun's Flicker Of Moonlight x A Nights Holy Tara' At Pasuns
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Dawn Gentile

Jareaux's Rocket Man CA (D)
By CH Queen Bless JP Royal Silk x CH Queen Bless Ring Of Art Etoile
Breeder: Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox
Owner: Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox & Barbara Tull
**CANINE GOOD CITIZEN**  
**Meeska Mooska Mickey Mouse RN CGCA (D)**  
By GCH CH Kay-Bar’s Ruffis x Kay-Bar’s Elvira  
Breeder: Katherine Gress  
*Owner: Kathy Lynn Shaw & Lorie Lynn Shaw*  

**Parasol High Blue Yonder CGC (D)**  
By Diamondsun's Ghost Story x Diamonsun's Quill Of Enya  
Breeder: Dorothy Anderson  
*Owner: George Jenkins & Marvel Jenkins*  

**ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN**  
**Meeska Mooska Mickey Mouse RN CGCA (D)**  
By GCH CH Kay-Bar’s Ruffis x Kay-Bar’s Elvira  
Breeder: Katherine Gress  
*Owner: Kathy Lynn Shaw & Lorie Lynn Shaw*  

**THERAPY DOG NOVICE**  
**Ginger Snap With Cream THDN CGCA CGCU (B)**  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
*Owner: Nicole Tougas*  

**FLYBALL DOG CHAMPION**  
**Gala Walden On The Ball OA AXJ OF FDCH CGC (D)**  
By CH Krystal On The Mark x Gala Walden Charming Cherub  
Breeder: Margaret A Quarto & Margaret E Van Cleave  
*Owner: Breanne Long & Margaret E Van Cleave*  

**NOVICE BARN HUNT**  
**Denzel Clowning Around CD PCD BN RE MX MXJ RATN CGCA (D)**  
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x Denzel Come Sail Away  
Breeder: Tracy Burdick  
*Owner: Regina Edwards*